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(2500 Itaaiolarin, Sponge (!1OO %), m. (Li 012 mm., (W37 0/n), fragments of Diatoms Very little of the deposit was obtained. There were
spicuks, numerous Diatoms. angular and rounded ; leispar, and minute mineral particles. several pebbles.in the trawl; one fragment, about 3 .

plagiocliuo", fiugita, horn in diameter, is angular ; some of them are vesicular Iidoudo, olivine, niagriotite, augito-andesitos, with a vitreous base. In additluabrown anti rod decornposed there were other fragments covered with and cemented
glassy vokiiiiie fragments, cute by manganese; these consist of lapifli, brown in a 0
or two rounded quartz grains, colour and much decomposed.brown cml rut! mitmintilated
fragments.

63-66 (2DOO Radiolitria, casts of (250O %), iii. di. 0l2 mm., (l8O0 amorphous matter, There are in this deposit very fine and perfect casts of
calcareous organisms, Dia. angular and rounded ; feispar, very many fragments of Foraminifera, fragments of EcIiini, &c. The carbonate
tome. phtgioclasc, black mica, horn. Diatoms, and minute mineral of lime organisms arc white or of a pale straw colour;

blonde, augite, niagnetito, particles, with reflected light they am shining and honiogeneon,;olivine, glassy volcanic parti- with transmitted light some are opaque, some trans.cbs, red maintuillated 1mg- parent and yellow-brown. There are no green cuts or
nionts. glauconitic particles in the deposit. It is unusual to 0




island. Some of these casts show aggregate polas4z&.
find such perfect caste in the deposit off a volcanic

tion.

There were two dredgings; many animals, but no
deposit, were obtained. The bottom seemed to be .91
hard and composed of gravel, Polyzos, and shells.

The dredge brought up a few specimens of Aphroaslii.dea.
The bottom appeared to be of the same nature as that
at the previous station.

9O00 (ö0O0 %), Sponge spienles, (2000 7a), in. di. 0'lS mm., (20O0 a small quantity of During the month of January 1874 the Challenger took
Lituolidw, frustules of Din- angular; plagioclasa, augite, amorphous matter, floccnlont many soundings and drodginga in the bays, and several
twos. magnetite, hornl,bondu, olivine organic matter, many fine miles oft' the coast, of Serguelen, in depths varying

(in some cases altered), lupilli, mineral particles, fragments from 20 to 150 fathoms. In all oases the deposit was
pumice, brown volcanic glass. of sponge spicules and a Green Mud, with a strong smell of sulpburotted hydro- 0

Diatoms. gen, composed principally of mineral particles and the
skeletons of siliceous organisms. GeneraBy these muds -02
did not effervesce with acid; sometimes a few spots
were observed. The carbonate of lime never appeared
to make up more than i per cent. The larger sized cob
mineral particles were found in the soundings nearest
the coast, while siliceous organisms seemed to be most
abundant in the soundings furthest from the coast. p.
In some asses the deposit was almost entirely made up
of the basal portions of siliceous sponges, e.g., Rosseila
antarctica. 'The dredgings along this coast gave many
animals.

[800o] (l500 ), many Sponge apionles (O0'QO volcanic and other (5'OO amorphous matter A large number of atones were brought up in the dredge.
and Itadiolana. pebbles, and fragments of siliceous These are fragments of rocks of irregular form and

organisms, varying in diameter from 1 to 7 cm. They are blue
black and. much overgrown by Sponges, Scrpula,
Polyzoa, Foraminifera, &o.; some of the pebbles are
granite, augito-andesite, basalt filled with dolessite.

I 171,42 (500 %), Itadiolaric, Sponge (8000 ), m. (Ii. 0.30 mm., (1242%), many fine mineral This deposit is essentially composed of black volcanic
spienles, and Dititoms. cingular; fragments of brown. particles, a small quantity of sand and remains of organisms. The Ira moats of

and reddish volcanic glass amorphous matter, fragments glass are vesicular, and often decomposed. ho dredge &

olivine, plagivelase, augito, Diatoms.
often enclosing microlitha of of Sponge spiculca and was used three times and brought up many animals.

Magnetite.
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